
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

JAHNZ Adalbert (COMM) 
(CAB-SEFCOVIC)

Re: Meeting request - LTS 
dimanche 24 mars 2019 20:56:02

Hi Adalbert, 
сс^И

No worries! Monday 1/04 suits me fine, though best at 3.15pm as I’ve a meeting just 
before.

Wishing you a relaxing week :)

deal Г11 get you the details for the e-pass separately.

On 24 Mar 2019, at 15:36, " Adalbert JAHNZ@ec.eure^
<AdaibertJAHNZ@ec,eurQpa.eu> wrote:

Hi^^,
I'm so sony but it's taking me longer than expected to recover and I will still be out of office next 
week. Can we move to next week, perhaps Monday 3pm, and would you be able to come to 
BERL instead?
Could you (in cc)?
Thanks, Adalbert

in :
Sent: Monday. March 18, 2019 12:45 PM 
To: JAHNZ Adalbert (CAB-SEFCOVIC) 
Subject: Re: Meeting request - LTS

Sure, that’s fine. The 27/03 at 0930 then.

See you,

On 18 Mar 2019, at 12:30, "Adalbert.JAHNZ@ec.europa.eu" 
< Ada Ibert. JAHNZ@ ec. europa. eu> wrote:

Hi very sony but it suddenly nuns out I'll be away this week—can we make it
same time next week?

Adalbert
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From:
Sent: Tuesday. March 12, 2019 6:09 PM
To: JAHNZ Adalbert (CAB-SEFCOVIC)
Subject: Re: Meeting request - LTS

Sounds good! See you then,

On 12 Mar 2019, at 18:59, "Adalbert
<AdalbertJAHNZ@ec,eurQpa.eu> wrote:

How about 9.30 at OR Jourdan?

om:
Sent: Tuesda^MarclM^0196:52 PM
To: JAHNZ Adalbert (CAB-SEFCOVIC)
<Adalbert. JAHNZ@ec. europa. eu>
Subject: Re: Meeting request - LTS

That’s what comes of trying to write concise subject headings...
Wednesday morning is perfect. Just say what time suits you best.

On 12 Mar 2019, at 17:51, "Adalbert.JAHNZ@ec.europa.eu"
< Ada Ibert. JAHNZ@ ec. europa. eu> wrote:

H^^·. tliis makes sense (the email subject did look very fonnál!).
Happy to make time for a coffee next week, how about Wed morning or 
Thursday?
Adalbert

From:
Sent: Tuesda^MarchH^019 10:17 AM 
To: JAHNZ Adalbert (CAB-SEFCOVIC)
<Adalbert. JAHNZ@ec. europa. eu> 
Subject: Re: Meeting request - LTS

Hi,

Actually, it was more for a brainstorm on where the dossier 
i^oing. rather than anything ‘fonnál’ involving the cabinet. 
^^B(we had a long chat ten days ago) strongly 
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recommended I speak to yon to try and see if there are any 
out-of-the-box approaches which we haven’t thought of. So 
if you’ve time in March, great! Otherwise April’s fine too.

On 12 Mar 2019, at 10:05,
" Adalbert. JAHNZ@ec.europa.eu"
< Ada Ibert. JAHNZ @ ec. europa. eu> wrote:

Hi^^,

Thanks for getting in touch. Sure, I remember you well.

As you must know my Vice-President is currently on electoral 
leave, so as cabinet we’re in hibernation of sorts, and therefore 
not so closely involved in the LTS business. It may be better for 
us to meet in early April once the VP is back. Would that work, 
or is there something urgent?

All the best, Adalbert

ADALBERT JAHNZ
Member of Cabinet of Vice-President Maroš Sefcovic
Energy Union and Space
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European Commission

Office: BERL 8/138
B-1049 Bruxelles,Belgique
T:
adalbeiljahnz^ec.europa.eu

From: iOckwool.com>
Sent: Monday, March 11, 2019 11:54 AM
To: JAHNZ Adalbert (CAB-SEFCOVIC)
<Adalbert. JAHNZ@ec. europa. eu> 
Subject: Meeting request - LTS

Dear Adalbert,

My name's^^M. we met once or twice in the NGO 
roundtable meetmgs in Brussels with MAC. I left 
Friends of the Earth two years ago to join the 
Rockwool Group, a Danish insulation manufacturer, 
but I’m still working on the same subjects with the 
same positions.

I was wondering if you’d have time for a chat about 
the LTS this week or next?

My impression is that the dossier is going relatively 
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well. The Commission’s decision to specifically back 
climate neutrality by 2050 has made a big difference. 
The process in the EU Parliament is complex - two 
resolutions instead of one - but even the EPP is now 
backing net zero.

But there’s no getting away from the fact that we 
need consensus from heads of state, and I want to be 
sine that we (collectively) are doing all we can. For 
example, Poland’s new ‘clean ah programme’ is 
aiming to renovate 3-4 million homes over the next 
ten years. The LTS can be a door-opener for 
financing and technical assistance, and this can 
potentially help the negotiations. There are similar 
initiatives in other MS, such as Bulgaria. They could 
be better promoted / linked up with the LTS.

I’m also very interested in what the Commission can 
do with the Finnish Presidency, which I think it’s fair 
to say is more interested that Tusk and his people in 
getting HoS sign off for climate neutrality. And at the 
same time, can more be done to, for instance, get 
Tusk to see climate action as a good news dossier to 
counterbalance Brexit and other complicated issues?

Would be great to discuss these and other points!

Best regards,


